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INTRODUCTION: The Concept Of This Report

  Before anything else i want to thank you for believing on me and my sales letter so much that you 
went to the bank and paid for this material. I am so grateful.

    I did not just sit down one day and write this material because i want to make some money from you 
and other Nigerians, No!. There was a reason for writing and compiling this material.

    The first reason is because this is going to be my last launch for the year 2008 and before i am going 
to even consider writing a money making guide for Nigerians it could be around April 2009.

    The other reason is because i want to celebrate my success for far in the year 2008 especially for my 
online business, i have made money that practically seem impossible to me and i give God the glory.

    So i am going to be giving out something that if i had done earlier this year or some other time i 
would have sell it for N25,000 and nothing less. I mean it. Infact the bonuses alone that i will be giving 
out in this material have cost me and my clients over $3,200 to buy them. So i will only consider you  
lazy and ungrateful if you read this report and don't put it to work. It will just be too nasty for you not 
to make money from this guide.

                              SEVERAL PHASES...

    This guide have been divided into three phases:

             PHASE 1: I will show you methods that will require just 1-2 hours of your time daily to set-up 
and have the ability to make you instant and quick cash. It will be the quick cash phase.

            PHASE 2:Long term quick cash strategy. It is not enough to make $100 today, what if 



tomorrow you end up making nothing. That won't be too good. So in this phase i will show you like 3 
methods that you must apply to ensure that you start earning four or five figures monthly in the year 
2009.

            PHASE 3: Will contain the bonuses that you are  suppose to get. All the bonuses i promise i 
will list them in this phase.

     I am going to explain each secret as fast as possible but also as explanatory as i can. You must be 
ready to work. If you can't put in 2hrs of discipline for at least 30 days before you start seeing the 
result. Then forget about making money online. You must be ready to work. Again 2hrs each day for 
30days is what you need and you would start seeing excellent result.

              NOTE:  Print this guide if you can.

 

     I will be explaining several strategies and give you several websites. So as not to make you confuse 
i will advise that you pick one or two of the methods here and just get focused with them. Pick the ones 
that are good for you at the moment and see what you get from it/them before you pick another method.

   I cannot wish you luck!!!

Yes, what i am sharing here has made me money in six zero's and made several thousands of Naira for 
my student so  i know it works BUT you must be willing to work!.

   I think that is all for know. Let's me leave you here and i will see you at the end of this report for 
informations.

  Enjoy it!



          PHASE 1: 

Setting Up 
Instant 

Quick Cash 
Systems



    Domain Name Re-Forwarding Strategy

  If you have read my free report that i just released and if you haven't i guess you should. Just go to 
www.toomuchfree.com  and get a copy. It is 100% free and well loaded!. 

   I said something there, i said” money is the cheapest thing to have”. Of course many Nigerians 
might argue with such statement especially in a country like ours but that still doesn't stop it from being 
the truth.

     If you can believe that statement and acknowledge it you will never ever go broke in your life. 
Never.

  The strategy i want to explain here is so simple. It cost less than $10 to get started and once you do, 
you can make as much as $400 or more the same week from that $10.

        Understanding Big Launches

   Every week Internet marketers are always doing a big launch. By this i mean, they will release a 
product and get many other marketers to email their list about the product and by doing such, the day or 
the week they release the product they will make money in it's millions of dollars.

  This is the reason you would hear an Internet marketer say, that the day or the week he launched his 
material, he made $400,000 or so. That is amazing.
 

       John Reese made $1 million in one single day from his launch, Mike Filsaime made $1.5  
million in 7 days from his butterfly marketing report, Rich Schefren made $3.2 million in just 3  
weeks from his own launch and while Frank kern made $540,000 worth of sales from his mass  
control product launch in just 3 hours.

   The point is this whenever an Internet marketer releases a product, 80% of the time he will get other 

http://www.toomuchfree.com/


fellow marketers to assist him in launching the material and because of that he could make millions in 
a matter of days.

                                         HOW DOES THAT MAKE MONEY FOR ME?

 Good question. This is where the domain name re-forwarding strategy comes in.
  Let me give you an example, you know about www.yahoo.com right?

  Are you aware that everyday people in their millions who wants to visit www.yahoo.com mistakenly 
type words like www.yaho.com www.yahooo.com www.yahob.com and like that.
  That is the fact. People always makes word error and by understanding this simple truth you are set  
to make $150 before the end of this week!.  
     

     That also means since an Internet marketer is launching his material on a particular thousands of 
people are going to be visiting that website which also means that we are 100% sure that many people 
are going to type the wrong websites. 

  
 Are you getting the picture?

   For example Jeff walker has a product called www.productlaunchformula.com that he launches once 
in a while. This year he has released the material just 3 times and it sells for $1997.

  Now let assume that on the 25th of march he is going to be launching this material. I can bet you that 
before that launch he would have informed many of his subscribers, clients and guru marketers about it. 
Such that the day it will be launched thousands of people will pump to that site. Which means many 
people will at first type the wrong domain name.

   If you are extra wise i believe that by now you should know were i am going.

   This domain name strategy will require that you become an affiliate. But rather than the normal 
affiliate marketing, all you would need to do is to create a similar domain name to the major domain 
name and just be rest assured that those who are going to visit this site might make a mistake that will 
re-direct them to your own domain name and you would make a commission each time they buy.

http://www.productlaunchformula.com/
http://www.yahoob.com/
http://www.yahooo.com/
http://www.yaho.com/
http://www.yahoo.com/
http://www.yahoo.com/


  PRACTIAL EXAMPLE:

           Rich Jerk a marketer launched a material the domain name is www.richjerkevolution.com . A 
friend and Internet marketer applied this strategy of mine and launched a similar domain name called 
therichjerkevolution.com. And by adding ”the” in that domain name, when the main product was 
launched he made $450 in just 2 days from just a 2 minute job that cost him less than $10 to buy a 
domain name. Do you understand?

   This is a strategy that many marketers use but they don't reveal it to people. Here are more examples:

    www.masscontrolsite.com     MAIN PRODUCT
   
    www.masscontrolsite.net      Domain Re-forwarding

       SO HOW DO I START THIS BUSINESS?

[1] You need to be very current. Yes you need to know when next an Internet marketer will be 
launching a product. To do that i am going to give you some of my secret websites own by top 
marketers. 

   You will need to go to the following sites and read them regularly. 
 www.jvnotifypro.com
 www.imnewswatch.com 
 www.frankkern.com 
www.warriorforum.com 
www.launch-calendar.com 

    Just go over to this website and see things yourself. Register if you have to and that way you will 
stay on top of information.

[2]Register a similar domain name: Yes. I have already explain this. Once one of the above sites 
inform you that a guru will be launching a material in a day from now. Just go over to domain name 

http://www.launch-calendar.com/
http://www.warriorforum.com/
http://www.frankkern.com/
http://www.imnewswatch.com/
http://www.jvnotifypro.com/
http://www.masscontrolsite.net/
http://www.masscontrolsite.com/
http://www.richjerkevolution.com/


registrars and register a similar domain name. I use www.namecheap.com and for less than $10 you 
will have a domain name registered.

   Once your domain name is opened. Then you will go back to the MAIN WEBSITE and register as an 
affiliate[you can do this first]. Once you are given your affiliate link. You will go back to your domain 
name and re-forward the affiliate link back to your new domain name.

    That is all. No too much story. Listen even if you end up making one sale[which is nonsense 
anyway] you will still make profit. I told you about www.productlaunchformula.com and how that it 
sells for $1997. If you affiliate commission is $497 and you sell just 10 that is $4970 for just a $10 
investment.

   The one i love so much are membership sites. Where the people will pay every month. So when a 
guru launches his membership site and you get a $37 commission and from your strategy you get 20 
people to join that means every single month you will be getting $740 from no work at all.

[3]Free Traffic: Initially i use to advise people just to register the domain name and go to sleep. But 
just to be150% sure that you will get visitors to the site, i will advise you to add more 3hrs and work a 
bit. Remember this is a system that works well. Drive traffic to your domain name. You can just open a 
blog and write 10 articles about the material and post them, you will also post them in ezine directories 
like www.ezinearticles.com so that as people go to www.google.com  and type the product your blog 
will come up. They read it, follow your link[most will even think it is the direct link] and buy it and 
you make sales from just 3hrs work and $10 investment.

    That is all for you concerning this strategy. But i have something give you, so you can understand it 
better. My friend who made $450 in 2 days wrote this strategy in a material and he sells it for $77. But 
as a buyer to this material i will give you this $77 product for free. It sells at 
www.projectquickcash.com but you can download it here at: 
http://www.projectquickcash.com/pqcs_download_link.html 

     My advise is that. Since this e-book is not running. You should just go to the download link and 
read all the 82 pages in that guide. This particular strategy is on page 72. Read and Read it over and 
over again. The secrets there alone can make you $500 this week. I am not joking!

http://www.projectquickcash.com/pqcs_download_link.html
http://www.projectquickcash.com/
http://www.google.com/
http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://www.productlaunchformula.com/
http://www.namecheap.com/


 Make sure you read that $77 e-book the information's that you will there alone if applied will make 
you serious money.

   Once again the download link is at:   http://www.projectquickcash.com/pqcs_download_link.html 

http://www.projectquickcash.com/pqcs_download_link.html


          BUYING AND SELLING DOMAIN NAMES

   This is going to be more lengthy than the first method i just explained. Everybody knows what a 
domain name is.

          Ok, just incase you don't know. A domain name is the name of a website. For example: 
www.suckingcashincome.com is a domain name, www.yahoo.com is a domain name.

  In this strategy there are two ways that i know you can make money from this business. Also it is very 
cheap to start and the result will be amazing:

  [1] Domain Name Monetization

  [2]Domain Name Selling

 I will explain each one of them, so ensure you are following me. Domain name business is also called 
Virtual Real Estate. And just like owning a property you can decide to sell the land  or you can decide 
to rent it out so that you can get paid over and over again.

    Selling your domain name once is what i call domain name selling in this case you sell once and 
make profit once, but renting your domain name is called domain name monetization, in this case you 
can make money every single day from your domain name.

    But you can decide to be a wise land owner by renting your domain name for a certain period of your 
time and then sell it, That way you would sell it for a higher price.

      DOMAIN NAME MONETIZATION  

    The principle of buying and selling domain names is that you must know how to create excellent 
domain names. Things that people will love to pay for.. For example www.wrestling.com was sold for 
$500,000 and www.slow.com was sold for $40,000. So you must know how to generate some kind of 
great domain names.

http://www.slow.com/
http://www.wrestling.com/
http://www.yahoo.com/
http://www.suckingcashincome.com/


  You don't need a school for this, just common sense. Look at example of what i mean by creating 
generic domain names:

   www.cars.com
  www.engineering.com
 www.live.com
 www.wears.com 
 www.illustrate.com

   As i am typing this i just went to a website where people buy and sell domain names to see some 
domain names that were just sold in the past few hours and below are the names and the amount they 
were sold for:

  www.confortablygreen.com    was sold for 1,000 euros
  www.patentfinder.com sold for $1,550
 www.skilllife.com sold for $1650
www.luxurytimes.com sold for $3,000
www.forextraders.com sold for $8,000
www.signfactory.com sold for $5,000

     I darkened those last three domain names. I believe you why i did so, they were sold for a higher 
price than the the first three simply because the names sound better and targets a specific group of 
people. Anyway all of them made profit, i mean even if you sell a domain name for just $100 that is a 
great profit considering the fact that it only take you less than $10 and 20 minutes if work and that is 
all. So sell ten a month and that is $1,000 or sell ten a week and we will be looking at $4,000 a month. 
It all depends on how serious you are.

     In the domain name monetization you are not going to be selling your domain name. Rather you 
will monetize it. That is you will place adverts on it so that for every click that is done you will be paid.

      You don't a 101 page report on this. Though i will give you some websites but you shouldn't find it 
hard coming up with a reasonable domain name[s]. Just make sure that the name is not hard to 
remember and easy to spell. And better still it should be  a name that people are searching about. For 
example:

  If www.forextrader.com was sold for $8,000 as a wise person you can come up with similar domain 

http://www.forextrader.com/
http://www.signfactory.com/
http://www.forextraders.com/
http://www.luxurytimes.com/
http://www.skilllife.com/
http://www.patentfinder.com/
http://www.confortablygreen.com/
http://www.illustrate.com/
http://www.wears.com/
http://www.live.com/
http://www.engineering.com/
http://www.cars.com/


names:
   www.forexmachine.com 
  www.livetrading.com 
 
  Once you have picked one domain name, then it is time for you to register. Just go over to 
www.007names.com and register your domain name or www.namecheap.com . Please don't use 
GODADDY.COM they will give you some problems if you are registering as a Nigerian.

     Registering a domain name shouldn't be more than $10.  You will need a debit card to buy one, if 
you don't know how to get a debit card just make sure you read my online survey total package report 
that i will be giving out here. I stated some ways to generate debit cards.

    WHAT NEXT?

  Remember we said we are going to monetize our domain name and not sell it. That way you can be 
making like $5 from your domain name a day but with more domain names and monetize and you will 
start seeing from $35-$50 from your domain names.

    To monetize a domain name that means you will include advert on the domain name and then get 
people to visit the domain name and for every click you get paid. Let me give you examples of domain 
names that are being monetized:

   www.nigeriadrugstore.com
   www.nigeriandrugstore.com 
   www.earnwithforextrading.com 
  www.reliablepaidsurveys.com

    Visit each of this domain name see what i am talking about. Be aware that you cannot register a 
domain name that is already in exisitence.

  WHERE TO PARK DOMAIN NAMES FOR MAXIMUM PROFITS

    I am going to give you list of websites that will pay you for parking your domain name with them. 
That is you give them your domain name and leave it with them and they will create adverts on it, just 
like the ones you see above and then pay for for every click:

http://www.reliablepaidsurveys.com/
http://www.earnwithforextrading.com/
http://www.nigeriansdrugstore.com/
http://www.nigeriadrugstore.com/
http://www.namecheap.com/
http://www.007names.com/
http://www.livetrading.com/
http://www.forexmachine.com/


[1]  www.parked.com  They pay twice a month but the problem with them is that before they can 
accept you, you must park at least 10 domain names with them. They pay through check, paypal, wire 
transfer. E.T.C. Check them out and if you like them join, if not:

 [2]www.revenuedirect.com this site is great. They accept any number of domain name you have. That 
means you can start with a single domain name. They pay once a month

 [3]www.dotzup.com i think i like this site too. Check it out

 [4]www.imonetize.com Simply fabulous. A great site to make money for you for your domain names

  This four websites have been tested and they are reliable. Meanwhile i will like to state here that the 
best domain name, is a .COM name. So try as much as you can to register domain names within that 
category.

    To park your domain name all you have to do is to visit each of the above websites, study them as 
much as you can and look out for the one that suits you very well. Register with them, Registration is 
always free. You can register as a Nigerian, No problem.
  Also always ensure you stand by their policy. Don't try to click your own advert, you will only create 
problems for yourself.

    By using this domain name parking method. You don't need to be over creative. Remember you are 
not selling the domain name. So you simply pick a clean domain name that you love and register it or 
them for less than $10 in the domain name registration site i gave you.

   After registration go and pick one good domain name parking site and register with them, and 
depending on when they approve your domain name, adverts will begin to appear.
  If for example you are paid 10 cent per click. That means you need 50 clicks a day to get to $5 a day 
which is $150 a month. That means ten domain names will mean $1,500 a month without selling 
anything or building a list. The fact is that you can even drive more traffic to a domain name and be 
getting up to 200-300 clicks a day and be making as much as $30 a day to bring in a profit of $1500 a 
month from a single domain name.

  Let me show you a static proving that this business works very well:

http://www.imonetize.com/
http://www.dotzup.com/
http://www.revenuedirect.com/
http://www.parked.com/


  The owner of ovulation which is the last website is making up to $350 from just that domain name!
  And just incase you want to know where they park all this website it is at www.dotzup.com which i 
already gave you above.

http://www.dotzup.com/


    DOMAIN NAME SELLING;

   The kind of profit that  you can make from selling a domain name is unpredictable. But you can make 
serious money, just one domain name can make you a billionaire. Www.business.com  was sold for 
$350 million last year! Ok, jusy incase you want to argue go over to this website and see things 
yourself: http://www.techcrunch.com/2007/07/26/businesscom-sells-for-350-million / . Fish.com was 
bought for $8 and sold for $1,000,000.

   Domain name selling is not as easy as you may think there are some things that you must do and do it 
very well.

  There are several places where you can sell your domain names:
  Like;
  www.sedo.com    

  www.imonetize.com  

   To list your domain name in these websites is FREE. But the important part is your ability to 
negotiate very well.

   Domain names can also be sold at www.afternic.com but it is $19.95 to join. While 
www.greatdomains.com will list your domain for FREE!

   You should check each of this website and see the highest sold domain names. Come out with your 
own style.

   There is so much to learn from selling domain names but i think by visiting those websites and trying 
to sell a domain name of yours you will get acquainted. This is not work. Just list your domain name 
and watch people auction it and when you are satisfied you sell it and keep your money.

    Another great site that will make money for you is www.leasethis.com this one, you don't need to 
sell your domain name or even monetize it. Rather you can lease them your domain name. Though they 
are after domain name with already traffic but that shouldn't be a problem at all. This site get 
advertisers who will borrow your domain name for a particular period of time and then pay you for it. 
The minimum they pay per lease is $20... That is minimum!. If you have a great domain name with like 
1,000 traffic a month you can lease it for $200 and do that for ten domain names you will have made 

http://www.leasethis.com/
http://www.greatdomains.com/
http://www.afternic.com/
http://www.imonetize.com/
http://www.sedo.com/
http://www.techcrunch.com/2007/07/26/businesscom-sells-for-350-million
http://Www.business.com/


$2,000 in one month just leasing your domain name. 

   And the interesting thing is that, after leasing your domain name and returning it back when the time 
is true you can sell that same domain name for a much higher price. I mean a domain name that would 
normally sell for $1000 but since you have lease it and the company has use it to drive traffic that 
means there is traffic already on that domain name, you can sell it for $5,000.

     Good Business If You Ask Me

   HOW TO DRIVE TRAFFIC TO YOUR DOMAIN NAMES:

 Remember i said that the companies will pay you per click if you are monetizing it. So the question 
you should ask yourself is how do i get people to visit the site regularly so that i can make money from 
them. Here are some of the ways:

   [1]Write articles:    In the bonuses that i include you will see a book on blogging that explained 
about writing and posting articles, So read it. Meanwhile article writing will help you a lot. By writing 
and posting like 1-3 articles a day consistently for 30 days you will make unstoppable money for the 
next 1-3 months. Post as many articles as you can and then re-direct the readers to your domain names.

  [2]Give Free Report:     Free is a powerful word. Give a free report and send subscribers to the site to 
download it. You can even incorporate this strategy with the first one for maximum result. So you send 
the visitors to the site to download a free material and the site will have some of the ads there and infact 
the free report self will have some affiliate links. This will work well with a market you know about. 
But remember once this things are set-up they will be making recurring money for you over and over 
again

  [3]Place Advert: Sounds silly but it works. If you pick a domain name related to forex trading for 
example, by posting lets say 100 articles in month-and don't scream because that just means 3 articles a 
day and 3 articles a day in less than 1hr per article. And then you can place an advert in one of out local 
newspapers to get people to download a free report there. That way, lets assume after doing all this 
stress you were able to send 4,000 people to the website in the next 30 days. And some downloaded a 
free report. That means if 1000 of them click and 5 cent per click that means $500 pure profit. You can 
even decide to go over to www.leasethis.com   and then rent the domain name for $500 and make 
another $1,000.

   This is just an estimation. You can make more!  Just try things yourself and see the result.

http://www.leasethis.com/


   WORK FROM HOME JOBS; TOP 17 ONLINE SURVEY 
WEBSITES

  I said in this phase we will only be talking of ways of making quick bucks only that will require 2hrs 
of your time or less.

   I already have a full teaching on online surveys and i have included it in the bonuses at phase 3. So 
here i will just give you NOT 1, OR 7 OR EVEN 10 BUT 17 excellent working from home websites 
that can make you a fortune.

   As usual my own is to give you 17 places to get online survey and work from home jobs. Your own 
is to go over to the website and study each of them, register with as many as you can and get and fulfil 
as many jobs as you can and then make as much money as you can.

    [1]  WWW.ACOP.COM

    [2] WWW.ECNRESEARCH.COM 

   [3] WWW.ESEARCH.COM 

   [4] WWW.EPOLL.COM 

   [5] WWW.GLOBALSURVEYGROUP.COM 

   [6] WWW.GOZINGSURVEYS.COM 

   [7] WWW.INTERNETSURVEYGROUP.COM 

   [8] WWW.JOIN.MYSURVEY.COM 

   [9] WWW.NPDOR.COM 

   [10] WWW.ONLINESURVEYS.COM 

  [11] WWW.OPINIONDIRECT.COM 

http://WWW.OPINIONDIRECT.COM/
http://WWW.ONLINESURVEYS.COM/
http://WWW.NPDOR.COM/
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  [12] WWW.OPINIONOUTPOST.COM 

 [13] WWW.OPINIONSQUARE.COM 

 [14] WWW.OPINIONATE.CO.UK 

 [15] WWW.NASCARSURVEY.COM 

  [16] WWW.SENDEARNINGS.COM 

 [17] WWW.SURVEYNETWORKS.COM 

    I have done all the research for you and in a platter of gold i am giving you 17 great money making 
survey websites that pull in unlimited dollars for you, if you can play your card right.

     Before you start working on any of the survey website i advise that you finish reading my online  
survey total package  in the phase 3 of this report where i listed all the bonuses.

 

http://WWW.SURVEYNETWORKS.COM/
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INFORMATION PRODUCT MARKETING.

     I believe you must had about selling information product to people. Right?

  So what did you do about the idea. You see one problem with my Nigerians is that they try to blame 
everybody for their supposed failure in not making money online, one person they never get to blame is 
themselves and that is the reason why many Nigerians who keep struggling to make money online.

      Some of the things i am sharing with you are not just things that i heard from someone rather they 
have been tested either by me or by my mentors or a close Internet friend.

  In this quick cash guide i am going to show you how to set-up an instant information marketing 
business in Nigeria such that between now and the next 60-90 days you can make up to N300,000 
profit even if you start with just N10,000 as an investment.

       HOW INFORMATION MARKETING WORKS..     

   [1]Look for a hungry market
 
  [2]Find out what they want

  [3]Give them want they want for a price

  [4]Rise and Repeat.

     If you can put that simple process to work you will make money forever. As long as people will 
always want  something i will always make money. This idea will help you understand why i initially 
said that “money is the cheapest thing to have”.

  Practical example: I saw that many Nigerians have been looking for ways to make money from 
online surveys and there is no one teaching them that. So i put together a report and titled it:  the  
online survey total package where i shared ways to make money from online survey and i sold it at 
N7,000 in www.icashnigeria.com/orderpage1.htm.

    The Result?

http://www.icashnigeria.com/orderpage1.htm


  After 45  days of releasing that report i sold over 340 copies, that is about N2.3 million in just 45 
days!.

   Not too bad!

    That is not all. I decided to give a Christmas giveaway so i put together a report and titled it” The  
quick cash blueprint method”. And that is what you are reading right now. I wont say how much sale i 
have done because while i am still typing it more orders are still pouring it BUT in just 24hrs after 
releasing this material i had 51 sales at N5,000 which is N255,000 in just one day!.

     I am not saying all this to boast rather i just want to show you how powerful this business is even in  
Nigeria.

   Believe it or not, without any idea pouring again into my head i am going to make at least N15 
million next year selling information product to Nigerians.

   I bolden that statement so that you wont miss it.  N15 million in one year selling things to Nigerians 
in the same Nigeria that many people are saying that there is no money. There is big money and i can 
prove that to you.

     Just to prove to you that i am interested in your success and not the money you paid for this material 
i have written a special 30+ page e-book that will take you” from start to finish on how to build a 
success information marketing business in Nigeria”. Yes an extra 30+ page report.

   Infact i once sold this material for N3,700 and as usual i didnt get a refund, proving that it was 
loaded. So you are going to be getting what others once paid N3,700 for FREE!
    
  BUT before i give you access to that report, let me reveal:

     TWO WAYS TO CREATE INSTANT SELL OUT INFORMATION   
PRODUCTS!

     The purpose of this material is to show you how to make quick cash online. Just incase you are 
saying to yourself how can i get instant product to create without creating my own because i need fast 



cash, here is what you can do:

  [1]Buy a product by another marketer: I am still amazed that many Nigerians don't do this. For 
example i know that the FOREX, STOCKS, FOOTBALL BETTING market is one area that you 
already have buyers. I mean think of how many Nigerians love football, if you can show them a way on 
how to make money from football betting even without putting down there money they will be glad to 
pay you.

    Or the stock market where people will be glad to pay you as much as N20,000 if you can genuinely 
show them real and good stocks. I have a friend who charges nothing less than N50,000 for a one on 
one coaching in penny stock. Another friend is having a stock market work-shop in January and the fee 
is N150,000. So even if just 30 people attends that is BIG enough to take care of his children school 
fees or 5 years all from a 3 days seminar.

   So when you see that a niche is very productive and you want to tap into it even without creating a 
product or knowing anything about the market, just walk up to any guru in that market and buy his 
product. Tell him you want a resell right or Private Label Right of the material. Even if he charges an 
extra free as long as you are sure that you will make money from it. Go for it.

   You can also attend a seminar on it, get all the knowledge and when you get home take 3-4hours and 
write a report on it and you have a product of your own to sell.

[2]USE MY OWN: I am giving out so many bonuses in this guide. Some of the bonuses that comes 
with a resell right you can use them. Please don't attempt to sell the ones that don't have a resell 
right you could be arrested!.  So you already have a product to sell. Get 3 or 4 of them and put an 
advert of it. When the sales start coming in, increase the advert space and get more and more people. 
The kind of profit you will make will amaze you.  

  Finally here comes a 30+ page e-book that explains all the details and secret about setting up an 
information marketing empire in Nigeria. Enjoy it:

       xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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AFFILIATE MARKETING: The Insider Secret To Making $1,000 every 
month with just 2hrs of work!

   In this phase 2 we will be sharing some hidden ways of making money online and like i said unlike 
phase 1 where they are too simple to start and wont take you much of your time and resources.

  In phase 2 i will be showing you how to invest some time and money into an Internet business that 
will yield money for you consistently. And remember don't try to put all the strategies to work at once 
because it will fail, rather just pick one or two that you love  most.

   AFFILIATE MAREKTING:
        This simply means, you pick someone product and sell it on his behalf and then for every sale that 
you make you will get paid. The reason some people love this business is because:

  [1] You don't need to create your own product
      
 [2] You wont need any kind of customer support as the merchant will do all that

 [3]You can make money from niches you don't even know how they work.

   I love this business two and in 2009 i am going to put in some work on it. For example i have a friend 
called Steven Wagenheim the owner of  http://www.honestincomeprogram.com/ he puts 80% of his 
energy on  just affiliate marketing and as a result he makes about $10,500 every month from affiliate 
marekting and he works just 5 hours a day. Yes 5 hours a day for $10,500 a month is not bad at all and 
i will also add here that he doesn't pay for advert, that means of he decide to put some money in 
advertising like Google AD words he will be able to shoot his income to $20,000 or more.

  There is also a lot of affiliate marketing that if i decide to explain them step by step 100 pages will not 
be enough. So apart from the resources that i will be giving you i will show you how to make money 
from affiliate marketing the quick cash style.

http://www.honestincomeprogram.com/


   First and Foremost you must be able to own a click bank account. So to open one, just go over to:
www.clickbank.com and open an account with them. I have some reports in the bonus section on how 
to open a click bank account.

  So once your account is opened you just need to pick 2 good products. Pick product in a niche that 
you are familiar with. Once you pick those product that is 80% of the work done.

   The next stage if you you to start driving traffic.

    I am going to give you a full course that i taught members of my training team called project bad 
man where every member paid at least N6,500 to get access to some of this secret. It shows you a full 
guide on how you can make $100 a day from blogging and affiliate marketing.

  ENJOY IT;

   Hello,

This is the first strategy of the project bad man techniques. What i am going to do is to show 
you a strategy that i use and will continue to use to generate massive income daily. I am telling 

you that you only require two hours a day for 30 days non-stop to use this strategy very well 
and once you use it,you will be seeing between $100-$200 daily every single day.

The only reason that you wont make good income from what i am about to explain is if you 
don't apply it.So are you ready to start making $100 continuously starting in 30 from now?

If you ready then let's begin

What i am going to start teaching will take me some days to finish,so that i can explain as 
much as i can and also for you to be able to follow it step by step. It is called the BLOGGING 

techniques..but i call it BLOGGING BM strategy. The BM there stands for BUM 
MARKETING.

As we continue i will explain everything more in details. Just make sure you are following.

This course will take very long and also require some video presentation if i was to explain it 
step by step. So what i will,is this, i will give you some e-books that have cost me about $127 in 

all to purchase. You will need to read this e-books from start to finish,step by step. Listen if 
you don't read this materials then you will not understand as much as you should from bum 

marketing.

This article is not running,so before everything else. Read the materials below:

http://www.clickbank.com/


http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf
 

http://www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf 

This are two very important materials you must and should study. especially the first one. 
Ok,so let me begin with the theoretical aspect while you will get the practical aspect from the 

above materials.

HOW TO MAKE $100 TO $200 USING THE BM AND BLOGGING STRATEGY
There are four simple steps;

[1]Locate and pick 3 hot products from 3 different markets

[2]Set-up a blog for each one of them

[3]Write and submit 90 articles for products,which is 30 articles for each product

[4]Rise and Repeat

Those four steps are what you need.

[1]LOCATE AND PICK 3 HOT PRODUCTS:

In a previous post here i have already stated how you can know how products and hot 
markets. So i wont spend too much time here on that. But once you pick 3 hot markets,for 

example,investing,home,cars,real-estate,marketing,bad credit,finance,dogs,land scaping.e.t.c 
You will need to go over to http://www.clickbank.com  and pick 3 different products. 

That is simple..or you think that is complicated.

Picking a product means that you are going to sell the product as an affiliate,ok?.That 
means,you sign up at http://www.clickbank.com -this should be take you less than 15 minutes 
and then take like 1hr or 2hrs to make a good research on the market that you will. Just make 

sure that you follow the strategies that i explained here:

 http://www.icashnigeria.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=3 

Meanwhile before you pick a product,i will advise that you make sure that they are going to be 
paying you at least $20 for every sale that you make,i don't like selling very low priced 

products. So minimum of $20 is ok. And after that, ensure the sales letter that of the website 
you are about to promote is well written. Dont pick a product that there sales letter is not well 

written.

Just incase you are new to using http://www.clickbank.com  and you don't know how to 
pick a product or even register as an affiliate with them. You will need to stop here now and go 

http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.icashnigeria.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=3
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf
http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf


back to : http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf . Then study from 
page 44 to 52 it comes with pictures so make sure that as you are reading those few pages you 

have opened http://www.clickbank.com  so that you too can follow it step by step.

If you already have a foreign address,let me know if you have been abe to open your own 
http://www.clickbank.com  account.

Once again, go over to :www.icashnigeria.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=3  and 
read the article as i explained it. And then take out like 2hrs and you should be able to come 

out with at least three niche markets and then pick three products that you are going to sell for 
each market.

Just do that now.

                                                                                                                                             

In the previous post, i started one of the ways of the BAD MAN strategies of making money 
regularly online.

I know that once you follow those steps,no matter how new you are to the internet,you will be 
able to come up with at least three products in three different markets that you are going to 

promote.

On the internet every single step you take is very important. People don't make free money 
online,they work. I have been online for the past 4hrs and i expect to spend like 5 more hours 
today. Out of those 9hrs, i am not checking my mails,like most people when they get online or 

visiting forums for no reasonable reasons,rather i am working.

 You must treat internet marketing as a business and not just a money maker. I said all that,so 
you don't start saying to yourself,searching for product is hard,it isn't.And remember,every 

single person was once new to the internet. So even the guru's where once newbie. OK?

[2]SET-UP THREE SIMPLE BLOGS.

In the sales letter of project badman i talked about how you can use simple and free blogs to 
generate at least $1,000 a month. right?. Well that is what i am sharing here.I even remember 

giving an example of someone a fellow Nigeria like you that uses one blog like 
http://www.profitablejobsonline.blospot.com  to generate $35 everyday online. 

Though now i don't think he makes that much because he does not run the blog anymore, he 
is spending more time on creating products. But this blogging strategy is real and simple. I am 
getting close to $3,600 a month from my 3 blogs,without building a list or creating a product. 

The same way i am using to getting close to $3,600 a month is what i am explaining to you 
here. If you follow them,you too will start making that amount or even more. But one thing is 

sure,if you follow this strategy you will make money. Let's get into step 2 details.

http://www.profitablejobsonline.blospot.com/
http://www.icashnigeria.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=2&t=3
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf


A blog is like on online dairy.And one major reasons people like it so much is that,if gets 
people to stay more in a website than a normal webpage. People love information,so in a blog 
they get such informations. Once you give them some insight about a particular information 

that they are looking for they are very likely to buy.

 
There are several blogs around. there is the two most popular WORDPRESS and BLOGGER. 

Because i promised that you wont spend a dime on this strategy,we will talk about using 
BLOGGER. another advantage of blogger is that http://www.google.com  owns it. That 

means once people search on a particular informations,using some of the strategies you will 
learn here your blog can easily appear in google.com. So imagine if one of the markets you are 
targetting gets 5,000 searches a day.and out of those searched just 300 visits your blog daily. 

and 4 buy out of the 300.For a commission of just $20 that will mean $120 everyday from just 
one traffic generating method alone!.

The first thing will be for you to open a blogger account. it is free. To do that go over to 
http://www.blogger.com.If you find it hard to open an account with them. Go back once again 

to reading:http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf  and once you 
get there. Read from page 129 to page 139.This ten pages will show you,how to set-up a 

blogger account,set-up a blog template and even how to place articles on your blog.

So once again go over to http://www.blogger.com  and open one blogger account only. 
Once you set-up your blogger account,you will then open three different domain names under 

your blogger account all targetting the market or the product you are selling.
For example if the markets that you are targetting are: acne cure,dating,parenting. Your blog 

domain names could have something like:

www.dateyourspouse.blogspot.com   , 
http://www.acnecurein3days.blogspot.com  , 
http://www.parentalcontrol.blogspot.com  

Hope you understand what i mean? 

What your blogs will be doing is to provide informations on the market that you are 
targetting.So make sure you take out time and set-up a nice blog names and templates.

Point of correction;You dont have to do all this in one day. You eat an elephant by taking it 
one bite at a time.

http://www.parentalcontrol.blogspot.com/
http://www.acnecurein3days.blogspot.com/
http://www.dateyourspouse.blogspot.com/
http://www.blogger.com/
http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf
http://www.google.com/


You have selected 3 different products from clickbank and you are ready to sell them. That's a 
point.pick a product that you are ready to sell. Now you have gone to www.blogger.com  and 

you have opened 3 different blogs,one blog for a product. That means 3 blogs selling 3 
different products.

Now if you dont have much time online,you can start with just one product,so you can be 
more focused.

You have picked a product and you are now ready to sell them and since we have decided that 
we are not going to spend a dime,i mean we want to be making $100 a day without investing 

any thing we have decided that we will use free blogs.

WHY BLOG AND NOT A WEBSITE?

[1]From research, it seems that people will love to stay in a blogger longer than in a normal 
website,the reason is because,since you are targetting people that are in need of a solution 

right now.

You are selling to people.

Once this people arrive at your website,since it is a blog,they will stay longer so that they can 
read your articles or watch videos that you have pasted there. Just incase you don't 

understand what i mean,here is an example of a blog. www.stevepavlina.com.blog ...while a 
normal website is www.williecrawford.com . Now among the two,which of them will you 

spend more time on?

The answer definetely is the first one,which is a blog. That means in a blog you are likely to 
have more sales than in a normal one page website

[2]Another reason is that for you to use a one page website,you will need an auto-responder 
account like the one you get from www.getresponse.com  which will ask people for their 

names and emails so that you can build a large database of mailing list. Unfortunately. we 
dont have time to start spending $17 every month as www.getresponse.com  will charge us.

 So we will stick to blogs and blogs alone. Meanwhile you can also put a getresponse link for 
list building on your blog. If you want to do that,that means you are ready to pay $17 a month 

to www.getresponse.com . Just contact me.

Once again make sure you read www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf 
and www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf . They will help you a great deal.

The purpose of your blog, is to share informations and then make the readers by the affiliate 
products that you are recommending. To that you must...

WRITE 30 RICH KEYWORD ARTICLE PER BLOG EVERY MONTH

http://www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf
http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf
http://www.getresponse.com/
http://www.getresponse.com/
http://www.getresponse.com/
http://www.williecrawford.com/
http://www.stevepavlina.com.blog/
http://www.blogger.com/


Oh my God!. I dont like teaching this part because many Nigerians think it is hard but the 
truth is that it isn't. It only requires dedication and work.

WHY WRITE ARTICLES?

I have a principle that says;dont get involve in something you dont understand how it works. 
Why should you write articles? The benefit of article writing are enomous. Firstly with your 

articles you can paste them at ezine directories. Ezine directories are places where people visit 
daily to search for articles that are related to their health problem. For example,lets assume 

you picked a product on" how to cure acne in 7 days". 

That will mean that if someone who has an acne problem, sees an article titled" 3 causes of 
acne and how to prevent them". Such a person is likely to read. So the purpose of article 

writing is to post them in e-zine directories,so that those who are likely to buy your product 
can find them,and after reading them...they will..that brings us to the second reason you have 

to write articles

Post them in your blog. As simple as this might sound it was bringing a consistent income of 
$35 daily for a blog like www.profitablejobsonline.blogspot.com  until it has to be closed 

down. Your articles will be posted in your blog too,so that your website visitors can read them 
and then....the final step

Visit the merchant website. The merchant website is the website that you are promoting. That 
means,your website visitor, reads your articles and then land on your blog, and then from 

your blog..he finds several links that will make him to definitely click and after clicking he is 
directed to your merchant website where you then hope and pray he buys  . Listen if you get 

80 people to visit your merchant website a day and only two ends up buying,and for a 
commision of $25 that means you will be making $50 daily..$50 daily means $1,500 a 

month,which means $18,000 a year..all from one blog and with three blogs that will triple to 
$54,000 in one single year!.

That is the power of article writing and bum marketing.

I prefer you start with 30. Don't start with less and the truth is that, the more articles you 
write the more money you are likely to make. Your articles are what you will be using to drive 

traffic to your blog. Sometimes, i like to calculate it this way, one article will bring $20 for 
me.That means if i write 30 articles i should be expecting $600 income. That helps to want to 

write more articles or improve each article that i write.

WHERE DO I GET ARTICLES TO WRITE?

There are several ways to do that. But i will state the two most important and quick plus free 
ways to do that.[1]The first way is for you to go back to the merchant website that you want to 

http://www.profitablejobsonline.blogspot.com/


promote and subscribe to his list. Since you have subscribe to his list,he will be sending you 
articles to lure you to buy his product,remember you are not interested in the product only in 
the articles he is sending. You can go a step further and subscribe to like 10 websites that are 
in that niche. Which means if each of the website,sends you two articles a week,by the end of 

that week you will have 20 articles at your disposal.
what you will do with this article i will tell you later

Another way to get articles to use,is by going to ezine directories and picking out articles that 
other people have written. For example is www.ezinearticles.com . Once you get to the 

website, find the search box, after locating the search box you will just need to place the word 
for your market and wait for the results..when i did a search on real estate articles,here was 

what i got: THEY HAVE MORE THAN 170,000 ARTICLES ON REAL ESTATE 

The final way to get articles is to go to a site like www.free-ebooks.net . What they do is 
that,they give out ebooks on almost any topic for free. So once you get to the site,do a search 
on your market and in minutes you will get some ebooks. Just one or two is what you need.

TAKE ONE DAY OFF---SORRY ONE DAY ON

Let me assume that after taking 7 days or so, you have been able to discover 70 articles and 2 
e-books.Now what next?... Here is what i do. You see you cannot copy an artcle and then go 
over to search engines or ezine directories and place them,they wont accept it.I mean they 

would know.  

So you will need to tweak your article a bit. This will require just one day of work. Browse 
through those 70 articles and e-books and write out topics that are similiar and hot. e.g things 

like" 5 ways to buy a house with maximum security", "How to buy a house with no money 
down",How to sell your house in 30 days"...

The articles you find,twist the headline a bit and then change the sales letter. Want a practical 
example?

Well that will be next time,for now i need to go and rest. While i expect you to read this article 
over and over again. I have started something similar too, i will display my result when 

necessary. Meanwhile see you on Sunday or Monday for the finalization and also i hope to 
post something very interesting too.

I LOVE TO SEE YOU RICH!!!

So far i have shown you you need 30 keywords article for every niche[market]that you have 
chosen and that the minimum to start with is three .

 
Writing article is not really a problem as many people see it and in my previous post i have 

shown you an almost illegal way of generating articles from niche that you are totally unaware 
of. Once you have generated 30 articles in your first niche, and you should be able to do that 

in less than 7 days investing 2hrs for each day. Your next plan will be to submit them.

http://www.free-ebooks.net/
http://www.ezinearticles.com/


Your articles will need to be submitted in EZINE DORECTORIES, FORUMS and in your 
BLOG e.t.c

Ezine directories are places where millions of people visit daily looking for articles to read and 
not only that when you write a good article[s] you have a very big opportunity to have you 
article come up in google. Now imagine a niche where you have 10,000 people searching a 
niche and your article happens to be among the first ten that comes up whenever someone 

search for that term in google, you will easily drive thousands of people to your blog without 
paying google a dime.

But before i continue with this i want you to give you a direct link to a $47 valued ecourse that 
explains more of this in details. 

Read it here: http://www.bummarketingmethod.com/Article_Marketing.html 

The reason i am doing this is not just to get you confused but to prove to you that this 
technique work like magic and by seeing other gurus doing it,you will be glad. I have 

informations that proves that the owner of the e-course above makes $30,000 monthly using 
this strategy!. I mean i made up to $200 on Saturday[2 days ago]. Imagine,that i don't work 
on Saturdays yet close to $200 almost dropped in my account. And on Friday i made a set 

figure of $179 all from this strategy. 

Also remember that the articles you write must be very informative and your headline matters 
a lot. As you read: http://www.bummarketingmethod.com/Article_Marketing.html 
you will understand it better. Think about this: an article like " 3 ways to buy a house without 

loosing" will generate more readers than"don't loose money when buying a house". That is 
self-explanatory.

Once you have your articles in hand,Submit 5 of the articles in your blog and submit 25 of the 
articles in ezine directories. Now there are so many ezine directories but the best of them are: 

http://www.ezinearticles.com  http://www.articledashboard.com 
http://www.suite101.com  http://www.phantomwriters.com .

 

If you have a problem knowing how to submit articles then you go over to 
http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf  and read from page 88 to 

page 92[Though you should take time and read the whole ebook later]. Submitting articles 
takes less than 5 minutes and with a good resource box in place you can make sure that 60% 

of those who read your articles will be sent or re-directed over to your blog. A principle i want 
you to note is this, once you submit your article to an ezine directory like 

http://www.ezinearticles.com  and they have verified it, go ahead and submit those articles in 
the other 2 or 3 directories that way you can have more probability of having your article 

appear on google.com or other ezine directories.

Remember you have submitted like 25 articles in 3 different directories and just 5 articles in 
your blog.

http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf
http://www.phantomwriters.com/
http://www.suite101.com/
http://www.articledashboard.com/
http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://www.bummarketingmethod.com/Article_Marketing.html
http://www.bummarketingmethod.com/Article_Marketing.html


WHAT DOES THAT MEANS?

It means that for example someone can go to http://www.google.com  and search for a 
term related to the market you have chosen and your article[s] will appear. He reads it 

through the ezine directory and then he will decide to read more through your blog or not.

It also means that an ezine publisher can also decide to pick your blog and then send it to his 
mailing list or paste it on its blog.This alone can make a huge financial difference in one day. 

Imaging someone with a list of 5,000 people and then he sends your article to his list with 
your resource box below your article. If just 1,000 of those people visit your article then just 

100 of them buy, you will make more than you can even expect.

The principle is to make your articles as informative as you can and the result[financially]will 
always outway your investment. Also the interesting thing about article writing is that even in 

months or years to come you will still be getting readers,which always means more sales 
through your affiliate programs.That means an article that you write today is capable of 

bringing in website visitors[which means money] even in 9 months to come. So ensure you 
write good and quality article. Period!

Now the articles in your blog will be to finally resend your web visitors to the affiliate website. 
Every article that your write on your blog will carry at at least 5 different link of one of the 

affiliate program that you are selling. To see an example of this go to: 
http://profitableonlinejobs.blogspot.com / you can also check 

http://www.profitablejobsonline.blogspot.com  this people doing this are Nigerians 
like you and i. 

Also remember that your blog should be selling just 2 different product for each blog, you can 
even start with one affiliate product per blog which will mean three blogs selling three 

different products. My calculation is this if your affiliate product gives you $20 per sale, and 
then one of those articles bring in a minimum of one sales that will mean 90 times 20 which 

mean $1,800. Now what if you dont believe you can make that amount, what about $800 will 
that be cool, and remember if you do this well you will make that figure in less than 30 days.

Once you decide that you will put in 2hrs a day, in your first week you should be able to read 
all the ebooks i asked you to and fully understand them. I mean:

http://www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf 

http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf 

I guess you are completely new to internet marketing so there is a possible that this thing will 
look totally strange and unbelievable to you but like i always tell people nobody was born with 
the knowledge of internet marketing everyone was once new...Including the father of internet 

marketing. So get started today.

If you have any question or comment related to this post just ask them and i will make sure i 

http://www.newbiecashmachine.com/NewbieCashM.pdf
http://www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf
http://www.profitablejobsonline.blogspot.com/
http://profitableonlinejobs.blogspot.com/
http://www.google.com/


answer them very well. I need to see you make your first income online  it is always sweet.

 Welcome back. I hope you read every word. And like i said don't let them confuse you. Just pick one 
method that you will stick with for the next 30 days, your result is guaranteed. 100%



  BUYING AND SELLING OF WEBSITES

    I want to introduce you to yet another BIG secret of generating instant and massive cash online. 

    Just like in the section of buying and selling domain names, there things that you would need to do 
and do them well if you are to make money from this business.

            People are willing to pay you from $2,000 to $40,000 if you can give them a good website.
There are several things that website buyers always look for before they buy a website from someone, 
so if you want to go into this business you must take note of them:
 

   [1]Already Traffic: Of course you can set-up a website today and sell it today and i will show you 
how to do that in a moment, but if you are thinking of selling websites or blog for as high as $10,000 
then your website should have a reasonable amount of traffic. It doesn't take years to drive traffic. 
             Www.incomeproperties.com was sold for $30,000 after 7 days of auctioning it. So if you have 
a website with a reasonable amount of traffic then you have an advantage.

  [2]Easy-To-Remember Domain Name: This sound so simple but yet many people miss it. Look at 
google.com it has great traffic but i can tell you that one of the reason many people visit it is because 
the domain name is easy to remember. Imagine if the domain name was : www.hytupit.com that would 
be crazy

  [3]Content: I am going to enter buying and selling of website fully in 2009 and when i am buying 
websites i will be looking for a website that has content. This works well if the site is a blog and that is 
one reason i fell people buy blogs more that just a normal website all because of the content and like 
you know with content website visitors will come over and over again. 

  There are other things that people also look out for like page rank ,alexa rank but since we are looking 
at quick cash, that is making $200  a week selling a website let us forget all that.

      “3 ways to enter into this business”

http://www.hytupit.com/
http://Www.incomeproperties.com/


   [1] Build And Sell: You can decide to build and sell a website and this one is by far the easiest 
way. One place where people sell websites is: www.sitepoint.com/marketplace/ This is a great website 
that you should always visit frequently and infact take out some time to study it very well.

   I know about some people who business is this: they create a website and sell it every single day at 
that websiet. You can decide to enter into this area too, let me give you an example.

    Go directly to: http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/51250 and you will see someone[at the time 
of writing this] auctioning this website for $247.  The website itself is 
at:http://www.ebookcashguide.com/ 

     Now let's see what makes up the site. [ and remember it has no traffic because it is a build and sell 
strategy].

  A domain name= You can get one for less than 20 minutes
  Website Design= That should be just 1hr of work
  E-book Cover Design= Less than 20 minutes of work
 Graphic Design= Either he pays $50 to a graphic designer or he do it himself for less than 1 hr
 Hosting= $9
  E-book itself= It could be  a P.L.R material or he wrote it himself, 3hrs of work.

  So this guy by investing a total of  $68[assuming he is paying someone for his graphic design] and 
6hrs of work is selling it at $247, that is like $179 profit and i bet you in a few days or maybe hours he 
will see that site.

  BUT AS FOR ME I CAN'T BUY IT EVEN FOR $100

 
    You too can start this strategy yourself. Another example is: 
http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/50779 a blog is being sold there called; 
http://thestartupblogger.com/ . Also this is a build and sell it strategy because it probably was set-up in 
hours and owner is selling it for $300. So if the owner can sell ten of such a month that is $3,000.
    But before you can start this method you must have some basic steps.

   Let me assume you want to make some money by tomorrow selling a website, here is what you do:

  [1]Look out for people are in need of: A website that has a demand will sell faster. Go to places like 

http://thestartupblogger.com/
http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/50779
http://www.ebookcashguide.com/
http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/51250
http://www.sitepoint.com/marketplace/


www.warriorforum.com www.ebay.com and www.google.com and do a search on what people are in 
need of.

   If you don't want to waste your time on that, just look inward and see what you can come up with. If 
for example you have resell rights material or private label right material now is the time to use them. 
Revise to work and make it look unique.

[2]Buy a domain name for it: That is very simple it requires no sermon. After you have choosen the 
product to sell go to places like: www.namecheap.com www.007names.com and buy a domain name 
for it, then i also advise that you get a hosting for it. KIOSK.WS will sell hosting for you for just $1
a for the first 30 days. You can also try www.hostgator.com or www.bluehost.com . With less than $20 
you would have a domain name, hosting and your product ready

[3]Design your website:   I have a series of videos done by a marketer on how to design a website 
using front-page. So after watching the videos you shouldn't have any problem in designing a website.

         If you can do all this, then you can make money. Just set up your website and go to places where 
you can sell websites like:www.sitepoint.com/marketplace/ . Registration in such sites if free just 
follow their rules and that is all.

[2]Buy Build And Sell: Some times buying and selling of website business is also called the virtual real 
estate business. Where you can buy a land, hold it for several months of years and then sell it for 10 or 
50 times what you bought it.

   Remember in the first strategy you build a website and then sell it immediately. In this strategy you 
don't sell immediately. Rather you work on the website until it start driving traffic and making money 
for you. This works most especially with a blog.

   A critical example is: http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/51205 This is a service business and 
the owner it selling it for $25,000 as the minimum bid. The website itself is at: 
http://hire.ghoulwriter.com/ and it makes $10,000 annually for the owner.

  Also is:http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/51214 established in 2007, one year ago and right 
now it is on sale for $5,000 minimum bid and $20,000 for instant purchase, it makes $1,000 a month 
for the owner.

http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/51214
http://hire.ghoulwriter.com/
http://marketplace.sitepoint.com/auctions/51205
http://www.sitepoint.com/marketplace/
http://www.bluehost.com/
http://www.hostgator.com/
http://www.007names.com/
http://www.namecheap.com/
http://www.google.com/
http://www.ebay.com/
http://www.warriorforum.com/


   So you can start this business too and make such kind of sales and remember even before you sell it, 
the website is already making money for you. The easiest way to start this business is to go to: 
www.sitepoint.com/marketplace/ and buy a website that you feel you can build. You can create your 
own if you wish. Once you buy it, then start building the site, If it is a blog then you will need to be 
making posts and getting visitors and if it is a website that is selling a product you will need to be 
making sales too.

  So let suppose that after 8 months[you can sell it quicker than that] of building this site you sold 450 
copies of a $39 product that will be $17,750. With a ready traffic of let's say 5,000 unique visits a day 
and like 100 articles with a page rank of 4 you can sell this same website that you bought 8 months ago 
for less than $200 and which have made you $17,000 for as high as $5,000. Clean profit. Both ways 
you didn't make any loss. Infact if you can negotiate well you can sell for $10,000. I mean it

[3]Buy And Use:  This is something that wont make you money but i think you should consider it. If 
you think setting up a website is hard, then you can go over to some of this website and buy a website 
that you too can call your own. Negotiate very well and get one that you feel you can handle. That way 
you save time and by working on that site you can recover your money the same month you bought it.

    WHERE YOU CAN BUY AND SELL WEBSITE.

     I am going to give you some websites that you should study very well. Know how they work and 
how they will pay you. Understand your onions very well before you put in any money.

 [1]www.sitepoint.com/marketplace/ :The best in my opinion

 [2]http://forums.digitalpoint.com/ Or directly at: 
http://forums.digitalpoint.com/forumdisplay.php?f=52 

 [3] www.namepros.com/ 

 [4] www.bizmp.com/      

 [5] www.bizbuysell.com/   

http://www.bizbuysell.com/
http://www.bizmp.com/
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 [6] www.websitebroker.com/ 

 [7]www.buysellwebsites.com  This is a great website. Check it out.
 

 This is all about buying and selling of websites.

http://www.buysellwebsites.com/
http://www.websitebroker.com/


  The Insider Secret Of Setting Up An Information Marketing Empire That Can 
Generate $10,000 In The Next 60 Days

       As i get ready to complete this blue-print package i want to show you a complete master strategy 
that is guaranteed to make you money.!Once you apply it.

   This strategy has made as much as $2,000 for me in a single day and will do much more in the 
coming year. Information Marketing. Earlier on i gave you access to my 30+ page manual that shows 
you step by step guide on how to start and build a successful information marketing Empire like the 
type that brought in $17,000 for me in less than 40 days.

   Quickly i want to show you a short-cut to information marketing. You can apply this same strategy to 
the Nigerian market and also to the international folks.

  You only need a Domain Name, Hosting and Well written sales letter and you are ready to go.

  $10,000 in 60 days wont be a big deal once you know this techniques.

  If you go back to the sales letter at: www.suckingcashincome.com you will see that in one of the 
bonuses i promised to give out 70 ready made websites and products, right?

   The truth is this: I actually Lied!

  Ok, hold on. Before you start calling me a liar, let me explain what i really mean. I am not giving out 
70 ready made websites and products rather i am giving out over 200 ready made websites with 
products. Yes the reason i reduce the figure is because MANY Nigerians[maybe you too] wont believe 
it at the first instant.

  Now let me ask you a questions if after giving you 200 ready made websites with products, and in  
12 months from now you have not made at least $50,000 as pure profit, don't you think you should  
be called a waster and maybe be arrested for it. 

    This toolkit that i am about to give you is worth more than $497 and you are getting it on a platter of 

http://www.suckingcashincome.com/


gold!!!

  Here is a simple approach. Infact after reading this material, you can be called a genius.

    “MAKING THE MONEY”

    Firstly go to: http://www.infoproductblowout.com/blowout_products_download_page and see the 
download link of over 50 Internet marketing products that comes with full master resale right. And 5-
0 products in different niches, i think more than 100 niches in all. Plus over 40 private later right 
materials. This tool kit is loaded. Don't try to read them yet, just go over to: 
http://www.infoproductblowout.com/blowout_products_download_page  and see the download page.

  HOW DO I MAKE MONEY?

 I will show you two different ways to go about it. I will only give you the tips, for the full knowledge 
then you will need to read mt ebook on information marketing.

 [1]The Nigerian Market: You can read one or two of this material and see the one's that works very 
well. Create your own information product from it and you have something to sell. Just place an advert 
and the sales will be pouring in.

  Or you can decide to put together lets say 50 of the products and sell it with a resale right. Your sale 
will sky-rocket because everybody wants to make money and since you are giving them the resale right 
that way they too have the right to sell and make some money too. At N5,000 it will be a good bargain 
price for a reasonable person. So if you sell to just 90 people that would be N450,000 in your first 
month!

  The biggest is to open a membership site around this material. You can either decide to be giving the 
members some amount of the product a month for them to sell and make money or you can decide to 
be teaching them the things you learn from the materials. Give away your membership site for just 
N2,000  month with a good sales letter you can have up to 400 Nigerians with just a reasonable advert. 
That would be a profit potential of N2 million every month.

  This idea may look simple but if you do them NOW! I promise you that you would make up to $2,000 
in the next 6 weeks. Just put the products together and you have something to sell. At any price you 
will still make massive profits in return.

http://www.infoproductblowout.com/blowout_products_download_page
http://www.infoproductblowout.com/blowout_products_download_page


[2]International Market: This one will require extra cash but you can give it a try. Pick any of the 
products, read it, revise it and you will have a brand new product to sell. You can sell them differently 
and i can come out with 10 brand new products in one month. Sell at $37 each and for two sales a week 
you will be looking at $2,960 in one month. The truth is that you can make that amount in one week. 
By the time you finish reading all the resources that i will be giving you very soon. I am sure you will 
agree.

    Another crazy idea, is to set-up 10 websites for just 10 of the products and give them away for free. 
You back-end plan is to build list and sell an affiliate product. Everybody wants something for free. So 
if you focus on sending traffic to this ten websites for 3 months and you are able to build a list of 4,000 
people, if your affiliate program gives you $37 per commission and just 300 hundred out of the 4,000 
people buy that would be $11,100 in just 3 months. And by being diligent you only need 2 hours to do 
this work a day.

  With your 4,000 list that means you can sell to them over and over again. Repeat this same procedure 
and for the same amount of sales by the end of the year you would have made at least $45,000.

   This is such an amazing result that is 1,000% possible because i have done something similar like 
that before. 

  Set-your goals and you are on your way to making massive and crazy income in the next 30-90 days.



     BONUSES:

  Without any doubt i fell fulfiled as i round off this material. I believe that so far i have given you 
everything i promised in the sales letter at: www.suckingcashincome.com and even much more.

   Right now i am going to be listing bonuses for you that will reveal secrets to you. My greatest joy 
will be for you to make money from this strategy. So i will like you to send me your testimonials 
to dollarsweekly@gmail.com or kenneth@icashnigeria.com 

    BONUSES FROM ME:

  How to open  a paypal account AND a usa bank account:

  www.icashnigeria.com/paypalin15minutes.pdf 

 www.icashngeria.com/openinusa.pdf 

 The online survey total package:

 www.icashnigeria.com/surveycashing.pdf 

 The informarion marketing material

 www.suckingcashincome.com/piggybacking.pdf 

  
  AFFILIATE MARETING AND OTHERS:

 http://www.commissionblueprint.com/comblu/access/access_6754351.htm   sells for $97

 http://www.pathway100.com/wise/100DollarsADay.pdf sells for $27

 http://thebutterflymarketingmanuscript.com/nowitsfinallyyourturn.htm sells for $97

http://thebutterflymarketingmanuscript.com/nowitsfinallyyourturn.htm
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 www.kennethifeanyi.com/bttb2.pdf sells for $47

WEB- DESIGN AND GRAPHICS

   http://www.getyourproduct.com/designboard/paid.html sells for $197

   http://www.instantheaderpack.com/user000283/user000283.html  sells for $97
  
  http://www.buildawebsitefast.com/BuildAWebsiteFast.pdf sells for $47

  MEMBERSHIP SITE VIDEOS:

  http://www.continuityblueprint.com/12minute.html 

  HIGHER PRICED MATERIAL:

    http://www.freeinternetmarketinghelpcenter.com/customersonly/mcblowout/i-c-u-got-n.html sells 
for $197

  http://www.infoproductblowout.com/blowout_products_download_page sells for $97

 http://biggestfiresale.com/secure/mypurchasefullfillment.php   
   E-mail:kennethifeanyicashflow@yahoo.com
   Password: manck76 

     Use this software and increase your Internet browsing speed:

http://www.speedbit.com/ 
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   FINALLY...

 If you cross check through www.suckingcashincome.com i believe i have given all the bonuses that i 
promised. The onces you don't find directly you will see them while you browse through the download 
links of the ones listed above.

    Remember i want your testimonials, so send them to me to : dollarsweekly@gmail.com or 
kenneth@icashnigeria.com . You can also email me your question and suggestion
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